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Executive Summary
Around 4% of the school population have severe dyslexia and a further 10% may be identified as mildly dyslexic
(Riddick, Wolfe & Lumsden, 2002). Dyslexia is therefore a mainstream issue requiring that schools are
competent in supporting pupils through effective identification, monitoring, intervention and support.
The following guidelines were created by Teachers, Educational Psychologists and Dyslexia North East to
support consistency of practice in dyslexia assessment and intervention across Aberdeen City schools. The
guidelines aim to provide an overview of dyslexia and the types of strengths and difficulties that may be present
in the dyslexic learner, as well as signposting the practitioner through the staged process of dyslexia
assessment and intervention. A dyslexia friendly school checklist is also provided to assist schools to reflect
upon dyslexia at a wider, systemic level. A leaflet for parents is included in appendix 1. This is a photocopiable
resource which can be distributed to parents where required. It is also available to download at
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/dyslexia.
There is an extensive array of published literature debating the definition of dyslexia, exploring the underlying
causes and outlining intervention techniques. It is not the intention of these guidelines to supercede such
literature. Those who are interested in extending their understanding of dyslexia beyond the overview provided
here are particularly encouraged to refer to the “Assessing Dyslexia Online Toolkit”, which was launched as part
of the Scottish Teacher Education Committee Framework for Inclusion and can be accessed at
www.frameworkforinclusion.org/AssesingDyslexia/

Working Party Members
Carron Douglas, Acting Depute Principal Educational Psychologist (Chair)
Emma Brown, Educational Psychologist
Ashley McDonald, Educational Psychologist
Linda McGregor, Educational Psychologist
Jess Petrie, Support for Learning
Susan Strachan, Dyslexia North East
Yvonne Taylor, Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit

With contributions from Fiona Morrice (Trainee Educational Psychologist), Aberdeen College, Aberdeen
University and Robert Gordon’s University.
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Section 1 - The Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland)
Act 2004
The Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 aims to ensure that all children and young
people are provided with the necessary support to help them work towards achieving their fullest potential.
Under this Act, any child who needs more or different support to what is normally provided in schools is said
to have “additional support needs”. The ASL Act encourages Local Authorities to identify children with
additional support needs and promotes collaborative working among all those supporting children and young
people.
Under the ASL Act, parents of children and young people with additional support needs have the right to
request a specific assessment, such as an educational, psychological or medical assessment, at any time.
However they cannot stipulate a specific individual or organisation to carry out the assessment. Education
authorities are required to comply with this request unless it is deemed unreasonable. Parents of children and
young people with additional support needs can independently have a private assessment carried out and,
by law, the education authority must take this information into account during their own assessment process.

Section 2 - Definition of Dyslexia
The term dyslexia comes from the Greek words ‘dys’, meaning impaired, and ‘lexia’, meaning word (Riddick
et al, 2002). Dyslexia is generally associated with reading, writing and spelling difficulties, however there are
other associated difficulties (Holloway, 2004).
The term dyslexia is widely known and used within education and society, although it has been argued that
an adequate understanding of the term dyslexia does not accompany this extensive use (Lauchlan &
Boyle, 2007).
There has been the suggestion of a 4:1 ratio of boys:girls, however this may be the result of a referral bias as
boys tend to make themselves known by being disruptive, whereas girls tend to avoid attention or do the best
they can (Exley, 2003).
In the past there was an assertion that dyslexia was associated with an ability-achievement discrepancy. This
has now been refuted (e.g. British Psychological Society (BPS), 1999; Fisher, Fox & Wood, 1999; Fredrickson
& Cline, 2002; Fredrickson & Reason, 1995; Moats & Lyon, 1993; Stanovich, 1996). Phonological processing
and competence has been found to be independent of general cognitive ability and intelligence (Reid, 1998;
Stanovich,1992). The validity of identifying dyslexia based on unexpected discrepancies between actual and
expected literacy attainment derived from the predictions of IQ scores does not have a supportive evidence
base (BPS, 1999). It has been suggested that a more accurate measure may be to explore the discrepancy
between listening and reading comprehension (Bedford-Fuell, Geiger, Moyse & Turner, 1995; Reid, 1998;
Riddick et al, 2002). This is related to the concept that, for children with dyslexia, decoding (a normally
automatised reading component) utilises cognitive capacity that is usually available for comprehension (an
attention-demanding reading component). If the decoding element is removed (i.e. through listening
comprehension activities) the pupil will have more cognitive capacity available for comprehension (Reid, 1998).
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Riddick et al (2002) argued that it is difficult to formulate a definition due to dyslexia being “a complex syndrome
which varies from person to person with not all indicators present in all individuals with dyslexia” (p.2). This
difficulty with the definition has implications in terms of identification and use of the term dyslexia with individual
children.
The current definition of dyslexia utilised by the BPS emphasises difficulties at an individual word level, despite
appropriate learning opportunities:
“Dyslexia is evident when accurate and fluent word reading and/or spelling develops very incompletely or with
great difficulty. This focuses on literacy learning at the ‘word level’ and implies the problem is severe and
persistent despite appropriate learning opportunities.”
(BPS, 1999, p. 8)
The Scottish Government, Dyslexia Scotland and the Cross Party Group on Dyslexia in the Scottish Parliament
have developed the following definition of dyslexia:
“Dyslexia can be described as a continuum of difficulties in learning to read, write and/or spell, which persist
despite the provision of appropriate learning opportunities. These difficulties often do not reflect an individual's
cognitive abilities and may not be typical of performance in other areas
The impact of dyslexia as a barrier to learning varies in degree according to the learning and teaching
environment, as there are often associated difficulties such as:
- auditory and / or visual processing of language-based information
- phonological awareness
- oral language skills and reading fluency
- short-term and working memory
- sequencing and directionality
- number skills
- organisational ability.”
(Scottish Teacher Education Committee, n.d.)
Dyslexia occurs across ability levels and socio-economic groupings (Reid, 1998) and is best thought of as a
continuum with mild to severe forms (Holloway, 2004) due to the individual profile of strengths and difficulties
evident.
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Section 3 - When should we use the term “Dyslexia?
It is important to talk about the identification of dyslexia, rather than “diagnosis”, which is a medical term and
should not be used as a result of educational assessment. Parents and education professionals must work
with the pupil in relation to deciding whether the term dyslexia should or should not be used, following a
process of staged assessment and intervention. Individual circumstances should be taken into account when
making this decision. It is important to discuss the issues surrounding the use of the term dyslexia privately
with parents and the child to establish if, and when, they wish the term to be used (e.g. privately versus
publicly), and if the use of the term would help them / others better understand the pupil’s strengths and
difficulties. For example, many pupils with dyslexia already feel they are labelled as thick, stupid, lazy etc so
would prefer the dyslexia label as it counters these assumptions. Arguably, the label stops pupils blaming
themselves, increases understanding and can help them to view themselves more positively.
The use of labels within education continues to be a complex and contentious issue debated recently by
Lauchlan & Boyle (2007). They argued that labels can be useful for aiding professional communication through
shared language and concepts, however warned against labels leading to generalisations and the omission
of intervention programmes geared towards the specific needs of the individual. Meeting the needs of the
child should be viewed as more important than the acquisition of a label (BPS, 2004, cited in Lauchlan &
Boyle, 2007). Lauchlan & Boyle (2007) indicated that parents often seek a label with the belief that this will result
in increased educational support and opportunities, which of course is not always the case.
Lauchlan & Boyle (2007) concluded that labels may serve some positive functions (e.g. affording support and
information for children and parents) however they generally viewed the impact of labelling negatively due to
possible stigmatisation, a focus on within-child factors and lowered educational expectations. This is similar
to the view of Pumfrey & Reason (1991) who outlined that those working within education should be aware of
the disadvantages of labelling in relation to focusing upon within-child factors, as opposed to a more ecological
approach including the exploration of environmental conditions, organisational aspects and policies, alongside
effective teaching (BPS, 1999).

Section 4 - Factors other than Dyslexia which can contribute to
Literacy Difficulties
It is important to note that not all literacy difficulties are due to the individual having dyslexia (Scottish Teacher
Education Committee / Dyslexia Scotland, 2010). Literacy difficulties may arise from other factors and these
should be taken into consideration as part of the assessment process. These include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Visual impairments
Hearing impairments
Factors in early childhood which influence how a child adapts and responds to the learning environment
Gaps in education (e.g. missing out on being taught phonological awareness, phonics or vocabulary
assimilation)
Speech and Language difficulties
English as an Additional Language (e.g. the relationship between sounds and symbols are markedly
different in alphabetic script compared to logographic script)
Social factors (e.g. lack of exposure to print, low value placed on literacy in the family home)
Cultural factors (e.g. oral traditions are much stronger than written ones in Gypsy / Traveller cultures)
-4-

Section 5 - The Dyslexic Profile
MacKay (2005) describes dyslexia as a learning difference which can cause difficulties in the acquisition of
certain skills. As dyslexia is best thought of as a continuum, not all individuals with dyslexia will present in
exactly the same way. They may experience strengths and difficulties in a number of different domains
to a greater or lesser extent. This will be dependent upon the type and severity of the dyslexia, as well as the
individual’s age and type of educational support they have received (Reid, 1998).
It is important to note that the difficulties experienced by individuals with dyslexia are often
balanced with particular strengths (McGregor, 2007; Neil, 2005), such as:








Effective oral presentations
Good conceptual abilities
Good problem-solving abilities
Imaginative, creative thinking
Analytic thinking
Ability to see the “bigger picture”
Inquiring mind

The purpose of this section is not to provide a checklist through which a pupil may be labelled as
dyslexic, but rather, to support teachers to be aware of learners who may require more differentiated teaching
approaches to support their literacy development.
A pupil with dyslexia may experience difficulties in all or some of the following areas. Many of the following
difficulties can be found in younger children. For example, many pupils reverse letters until around the age of
8 years. Concerns regarding dyslexia should only arise if such difficulties continue when additional
support has been given, and / or when they are combined with a number of other difficulties.

Reading:
















Poor decoding skills
Slow reading speed which lacks fluency
Loses the place or uses a finger / marker to keep the place
May need to re-read several times to aid comprehension
Has difficulty picking out the most important points from a passage
Unusual pronunciation of words read aloud
No expression in reading
Reads words in the wrong order
Skips or repeats words or lines
Substitutes, inserts or reverses syllables / words
Confuses similar words (e.g. for/of, form/from)
Difficulty seeing the spacing that organises letters into separate words
Problems recognising high frequency irregular words (sight vocabulary)
Poor phonemic awareness (e.g. difficulty segmenting words into individual sounds, or blending
sounds to make words)
Finds difficulty with dictionaries, directories or encyclopaedias
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Spelling:







Poor sound-symbol correspondence (associating sounds with the letters that represent them)
Adherence to phonic spelling
Spells words in several different ways in the same piece of work
Letter reversals
Lack of security in “spelling probabilities”
Bizarre spellings, which may then be unreadable to even the child just a few minutes after writing

Writing:



















Indeterminate hand preference
Tense, awkward pencil hold
Poor writing posture and paper position
Difficulty learning letter shapes
Poor formation of letters (in later years writing may be neat but very slow)
Confusion of letters similar in shape (b/d, p/q, u/n, m/w)
Makes anagrams of words (e.g. tired for tried, breaded for bearded)
Poor spacing of words
Difficulty writing on line and sticking to margin
Produces messy work with many crossings out and words often tried several times
Reversals of words (was/saw, dog/god)
Tendency to mix upper and lower case letters
Confusion with simple punctuation
Inaccurate proof-reading
Inaccurate copying from book or board
Writes a great deal but loses the “thread” or writes very little but to the point
Written work does not reflect oral language skills
Reluctance and difficulty in following up listening and talking tasks with writing

Numeracy:















May seem to understand the concepts of number but have difficulty associating the numbers with the
symbols
Difficulty remembering a short sequence of numbers
Poor spatial ability
Problems learning early number facts and early procedures
Poor number formation
Difficulty copying numbers from the board or jotter
Lacked intuitive grasp of early numeracy
Confusion with / reversal of visually similar numbers
Confusion with the concept of place value
Problems with reading and understanding the language of maths
Difficulty with written calculations
Confuses positional language and direction
Finds mental arithmetic at speed difficult
Can think at a high level in mathematics, but needs a calculator for basic facts
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Speech & Language:













Phonological awareness problems (difficulty with rhyme, rhythm and alliteration)
Delayed speech development
Speech irregularities
Confusion of sounds in speech (e.g. f / th / v)
Poor articulation
Confusing sentence structure
Poor vocabulary and misuse of words
Early word finding difficulties, which often persist into later stages of development
Monotony of voice
Expression of ideas, feelings and thoughts may be disorganised and poorly sequenced
Inability to follow verbal instructions, especially a sequence of instructions
Difficulty learning a foreign language

Perception:







Poor sense of direction (e.g. confusion of left & right, problems putting correct shoe on foot in early
years)
Difficulties in visual processing (e.g. shape, pattern, sequencing)
Poor visual-motor skills which impacts handwriting
Difficulty with auditory processing of language-based information (e.g. instructions get forgotten or
misheard)
Poor spatial orientation which impacts handwriting
Impaired temporal orientation (e.g. difficulty learning to tell the time, poor timekeeping and personal
organisation in later years)

Motor skills:




Poor co-ordination resulting in apparent clumsiness
Impaired gross motor skills (e.g. in early years had difficulty with dressing independently, and
catching, throwing & kicking a ball)
Impaired fine motor skills (e.g. late learning to fasten shoe laces or buttons, poor pencil grip)

Memory:









May seem to catch on initially but when memory gets to the point of overload forgets even the
simplest of words
Finds it hard to remember a sequence of numbers, letters or instructions
Difficulty memorising alphabet, days of week, months of year & multiplication tables
Poor memory for number bonds / tables / formulae
Tendency to forget names of common objects / people
Forgets what he / she was going to say while waiting for a pause in conversation or in middle of a
sentence
Poor working memory (e.g. poor organisational skills, difficulty planning a piece of work, difficulty
telling or writing a story)
Information may become jumbled in memory, seemingly resulting in misunderstanding
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Processing:











Impaired concentration ability / short attention span
Tires easily
Poor ability to prioritise and organise work
Slow to complete tasks
Sequencing difficulties (e.g. ordering letters, words, stories, dates, ideas, events or following a
sequence of instructions)
Variability in performance – able to do something one time and not another time
Difficulty following oral directions
Misunderstands complicated questions
Level of production and work varies from day to day
Processing of spoken and / or written language is slow

Behaviour:










Disaffected, low motivation to learn
Avoidance of literacy tasks (e.g. sharpening pencils, looking for books)
Seems to “dream” and appears not to listen
Easily distracted
Truanting
Low self-esteem
Frustration at own lack of achievement
Is the “class clown” or disruptive or withdrawn
Excessively tired due to amount of concentration and effort required
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Section 6 - The Identification of Dyslexia
Assessment is a continuous integral part of the teaching/ learning process and should be regarded as a way
of identifying strategies to promote effective learning, not merely as a tool to identify deficits. Identifying and
assessing dyslexia is an ongoing process of information gathering over a period of time rather than a
single test carried out on one occasion. This requires a collaborative approach and a sharing of professional
knowledge and expertise in order to effectively meet pupil-needs and promote successful learning. This
process is supported through Aberdeen City’s staged intervention procedures.

Stage One
Class teachers and Pupil Support Assistants are usually the first to identify if a pupil is having difficulty, although
sometimes it can be the parent who first expresses concern. Stage One is a class teacher-led response, with
informal support from Support for Learning if appropriate.
Information should be gathered about the pupil, including:










Strengths and difficulties
Preferred learning style (consider correspondence to teaching style)
Oral skills
Other issues which may be impacting on the pupil’s literacy development (e.g. speech & language
difficulties, English as an additional language).
Learning history
Pattern of absences
Behaviour patterns
Relationship to peers
Home support / other environmental factors

Assessment methods include:







Samples of pupil’s written work (e.g. comparison of pieces of reading comprehension and extended
writing using different strategies – i.e. Scribe, Reader, Independent)
Observation of pupil in class to see how he or she responds to the teaching process, the classroom
layout and the resources being used
Profile of pattern of strengths/ difficulties (see section 5)
Discussion with pupil
Discussion with parents
Use of the “assessing dyslexia online toolkit”, which can be accessed at
www.frameworkforinclusion.org/AssesingDyslexia/

A Support Plan/ Intervention Programme to meet the pupil’s specific needs should be planned and
implemented. Pupil-progress, performance and attitude should be monitored closely and evaluated regularly.
All interventions should be documented and filed appropriately.
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Stage Two
If concerns persist then it will be necessary to move on to the next stage of assessment and involve other
professionals in the problem-solving process. Stage two is a Senior Management Team / Guidance staff,
Support for Learning and Teacher led response. Formal assessments may be carried out by the Teacher or
Support for Learning staff to provide more information, e.g. analysis of reading and spelling assessments (e.g.
reading/spelling ages or pattern of errors) and screening software (including observations on affective factors
such as motivation, anxiety and how the child approached the assessment). These types of formal assessment
should however only be regarded as one small part of a more holistic view of the pupil. Single tests provide
only a snapshot of a young person and their performance on that particular day.
The Educational Psychologist may be informally consulted through an initial consultation at this stage in order
to support the assessment and intervention planning process if it is felt by the pupil, parents or school staff
that this would be helpful. At this point the pupil is not formally known to the Educational Psychologist. The
Educational Psychologist’s involvement is focused on supporting school staff in planning problem-solving
strategies; pupils are not named and initial consultation minute is not placed in the pupil file.
There may be sufficient evidence to identify dyslexia at this stage, or it may be appropriate to continue to
monitor the impact of interventions.
Consideration should be given to the creation of an Individual Education Plan for the pupil at this point. Please
refer to Aberdeen City Council’s IEP toolkit for further information on IEPs.

Stage Three
Further investigation may require involving the Educational Psychologist at a more formal level through a full
consultation meeting (with parental and pupil consent). The purpose of the full consultation meeting is for the
pupil, parents and all relevant professionals to discuss and collaboratively plan actions and strategies to meet
the pupil’s needs. A followup consultation should be arranged to evaluate the agreed strategies and if
necessary, plan further interventions. Following this, arrangements should be made by the school to review
progress as appropriate.
There may be sufficient evidence to identify dyslexia at this stage, or it may be appropriate to continue to
monitor the impact of interventions.
Consideration should be given to the creation of an Individual Education Plan for the pupil at this point. Please
refer to Aberdeen City Council’s IEP toolkit for further information on IEPs.

Stage Four
In a very small minority of cases, it may be considered necessary to consider additional support through the
Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit (see section 9) or an Additional Support Needs Base. A regular review cycle is necessary
to determine this step. The decision to apply for stage four provisions should be collaboratively made by the
pupil, parents, school staff and the Educational Psychologist. School staff and the Educational Psychologist
will work together to make the necessary application. All applications should be accompanied by the
pupil’s Individual Education Plan.
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Section 7 - Supporting Pupils with Dyslexia
It is out with the scope of these guidelines to provide a comprehensive list of all intervention strategies that may
be used to support pupils with dyslexia. Some strategies are clearly suited to particular stages of literacy
development, whilst others may not be appropriate for a particular pupil’s needs or within the context of a
particular classroom. There are a number of generic strategies listed below that can be helpful for a wide
range of pupils experiencing literacy difficulties and can be implemented with children across a wide range of
ages and stages (Primary through Secondary education). As already noted, not all of these strategies will
be appropriate for all individuals with dyslexia.
It is important to note that supporting literacy development across learning is the responsibility of all teachers
and should not be thought of as purely within the remit of the Support for Learning or Additional Support Needs
Teachers. It is clearly stated within the Curriculum for Excellence that all teachers have an important contribution
to make in developing and reinforcing the literacy skills of children and young people (Learning and
Teaching Scotland, n.d.).

Improving Curriculum Access (General)













Developing a pupil-friendly Individual Education Plan with achievable targets which are reviewed
regularly
Investigating the pupil’s preferred learning style (auditory, visual, kinesthetic) and ensuring that the
teaching style and curriculum is suited to this where appropriate
Ensuring appropriate level of reading materials are used (not too difficult, not too easy)
Ensuring pupils can share knowledge and understanding through discussion with pupils of a similar
cognitive ability
Allowing opportunities to contribute orally
Setting up paired / teamwork, allocating each pupil a “job” according to their strengths, and ensuring
that another pupil is responsible for recording ideas
Evidencing and arranging alternative assessment arrangements in consultation with pupils
Use clear language
Be ready to repeat things - absorbing and processing the incoming information may be difficult
Be aware that difficulties with literacy may cause problems interpreting texts but the child may be
competent in dealing with the underlying processes (e.g. math problems)
Sit next to the pupil (rather than opposite) when explaining tasks individually to avoid directional
confusion
Encourage the pupil to ask for help when required rather than avoiding completing work or trying to
hide their difficulties

Improving Curriculum Access (Prior to beginning tasks)







Providing a structured approach to tasks
Encouraging the pupil to discuss their ideas before starting work, perhaps helping them to make a
plan, checklist or mindmap first to provide a framework for extended pieces of writing
Helping the pupil to break down tasks into small steps, supporting them to organise what they need
and how they will set out their work
Pupils may find the use of bullet points easier to read than continuous prose
Identify main points to be learned
Check that verbal and written instructions have been understood
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Allow more time / support for tasks (e.g. getting out books / equipment, getting started and
completing work)

Improving Curriculum Access (During a task)














Providing time-limited exercises to help motivate pupil and ensure they do not struggle indefinitely
Require minimum written output (e.g. allowing work to be typed, recorded on tape or a scribe to be
used as an alternative to writing where appropriate)
If written work is required accept that this may require extra time and provide as appropriate
Use of a reader where possible and appropriate
Use of blocker to aid visual tracking if required
Encouraging use of a personal word book (this can be especially important in secondary schools
where subject specific vocabulary will be required)
Providing a basic word list to support writing
Allow use of number square / line for reference
Allowing use of spellchecker
Offering handouts to avoid the pupil having to copy from the board, or if copying from the board is
necessary the child may find it easier if they are sitting near to the board
Changing text size (e.g. 12-14), spacing (e.g. 1.5 spacing) font (e.g. Arial or Comic Sans), paper
colour (e.g. cream, soft pastel colours) or using colour overlays
Using highlighter pens to highlight important points and key vocabulary
Use of energy breaks to provide short break and re-focus

Improving Curriculum Access (Following completion of a task)








Marking for content rather than accuracy of spelling and / or presentation
Ensure pupils can read / understand written comments / corrections on work
Provide constructive advice on presentation (e.g. avoid statements such as “be less messy” or “you
must be more careful”)
Encourage self-checking / reflection of work completed
Identify the main points learned
Use of specific praise to identify the skills and strategies used by the pupil, to help them be more
aware of their own learning and able to use these skills and strategies in future tasks
Be aware and recognise that what may look to be a small amount of work may be the result of a
large amount of effort

Specific approaches which may be effective










Providing opportunities for repetition, consolidation and over learning
Building in proof-reading exercises
Teach the effective use of a dictionary
Using mnemonics / memory hooks (if appropriate to learning style)
Chanting / reggae rhythms to support auditory memory
Provide instruction on, and strategies for, organisation (e.g. visual checklists, use of equipment box,
colour coding of folders for subject areas for secondary pupil)
Using multi-sensory approaches to teaching (e.g. Plasticene, clay, shaving foam or sand to make
letters; Look, Cover, Say, Write, Check approach to spelling)
Teaching pupils the Cued Spelling approach
Introducing the Paired Reading and / or Writing approach across the class / school
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Using the cloze procedure
Adopting the Precision Teaching approach
Make use of the talking and listening part of the curriculum to highlight areas where a child with
dyslexia may have particular strengths. This could be achieved through the use of approaches such
as Literacy Circles or Philosophy for Children
Using a structured reading programme such as “Toe-by-Toe”
Using structured spelling programmes such as “Spelling Made Easy” or “Stareway to Spelling”
Ensuring availability of recorded stories / novels
Language experience is important and this can be achieved through listening and looking at the text
at the same time
Investigating ICT support through TASSCC (e.g. Alphasmart, Laptop, Software)

Supporting study skills









Teach / support colour coding of notes / subjects
Develop and practice memory skills (e.g. repetition and overlearning, use of mnemonics, mind
mapping)
Support for time management and time-tabling
Avoid study locations which may have many distractions
Provide support for effective note-taking (e.g. capture main points, use abbreviations, space out
notes so easier to re-read, use of markers and highlighters to highlight key words, dates, names,
use of drawings / sketches as memory hooks)
Encourage a tidy work space
Encourage proof-reading of work

Supporting Positive Views of the Self














Marking for content rather than accuracy of spelling
During written work encourage the pupil to use the level of vocabulary they are able to, rather than
the level of vocabulary they are able to spell
Providing the pupil with their own “tool kit” of rules and strategies
Helping the pupil to understand their own learning style and what helps them learn
Ensuring pupils can share knowledge and understanding through discussion with pupils of a similar
cognitive ability
Informing classmates of the pupil’s dyslexia if the pupil decides it would be helpful for others to know
Do not ask a child with dyslexia to read out loud to the class / group unless you have agreed
beforehand that they are happy and willing to do so
Through teaching approach and organisation reduce chances for visible public indicators of the
child’s difficulties (e.g. do not say “hands up who has finished”)
Emphasising and building on strengths and successes
Offer praise and encouragement for effort and success, no matter how small
Supporting the child to understand dyslexia, how they learn best and how they can help themselves
(this is dependent on the parents view of whether they want their child to know about, or be labelled
as having, dyslexia)
Displaying pictures of famous 'dyslexics' in order to boost pupils’ moral and raise awareness generally
(e.g. Jamie Oliver, Winston Churchhill, Richard Branson, Tom Cruise etc).
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Home-School Communication







Developing close home–school links to ensure good communication and consistent support
School staff to check homework instructions have been recorded correctly and legibly to allow
children and parents to understand homework instructions at home
Setting up a home-school diary to share achievements
Allowing longer homework “hand-in” dates
Agreeing with parents a set amount of time to be spent on homework
Asking parents to provide feedback on how long homework took, how easy / difficult the pupil found
it and how much support was required in order to inform future planning

School staff are also encouraged to refer to the “Dyslexia Friendly School Checklist” in Appendix 2. This selfevaluation tool supports staff to reflect on practice across the school, and plan any adaptations that are
required to meet the needs of dyslexic learners.

Section 8 - Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit
The Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit has been developed to provide support for middle to upper stage primary pupils
with severe dyslexia in Aberdeen City. The unit provision is for the small number of pupils who fail to make
satisfactory progress despite considerable support strategies being put in place in the home school. This is
a shared placement provision and pupils attend the unit on a part time basis.
The staff provide well structured stimulating programmes to develop the pupils skills in language and maths
as outlined in the Curriculum For Excellence. Appropriate long and short term targets are set within well
designed Individual Educational Programmes and unit staff meet regularly with the pupils home schools to plan
and discuss progress.
The process for referral to the Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit is through the staged intervention procedure (see
section 6) and after consultation with the Educational Psychologist. If a pupil is considered suitable an
application is submitted by the school to the Head of Service (ASN) and is forwarded to an admissions panel.
The admissions panel meet to consider any applications that have been submitted. Further meetings can be
held if required.
The admissions panel includes the following members:






Head of Service A.S.N (Chairperson)
Representative from Educational Psychology Service
Representative from Health
Head of establishment Kaimhill
Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit teachers

When considering applications the committee will make one of the following decisions:






Referral appropriate - offer place
Referral appropriate - will be placed on waiting list for future consideration as places become available
Application to be re-submitted at later date if still applicable
Offer Outreach support (only offered in exceptional circumstances due to extremely limited availability)
Referral not appropriate
- 14 -

Advising outcomes from the admissions panel is the responsibility of the Head of Service ASN.
When a pupil is offered a place at the Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit this will be, initially, for a period of assessment of
approximately six weeks to ensure suitability of placement. Pupils attend the unit for a period of up to two
years before either returning to their home school or moving on to secondary education. A copy of the unit
handbook can be accessed at www.kaimhill.aberdeen.sch.uk

Section 9 - SQA Assessment Arrangements
The Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA, 2010) outlines procedures for requesting and making assessment
arrangements for disabled candidates, and/or those identified as having additional support needs. The
information provided in this section is a brief summary of information collated from reading the Assessment
Arrangements section of the SQA website (www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/14976.html). The information is not intended
to replace the documents available on this website, and practitioners are strongly advised to consult the SQA
documentation for further information.

When are assessment arrangements required?
The SQA state that: “Assessment arrangements should ensure that all candidates have an equal opportunity to
show that they can achieve the national standards required for Units and Courses” (SQA, 2010, p. 1). However
the SQA note that all candidates will have an individual profile of skills and attributes which may impact on their
ability in examinations. Assessment arrangements are reserved for the small proportion of candidates who are
placed at a substantial disadvantage due to a disability and/or additional support need.
The guidelines for assessment arrangements highlight the importance of considering the individual needs of
candidates when submitting requests, and consulting candidates throughout the process. It should not be
assumed that all pupils with Dyslexia will require assessment arrangements, or that these arrangements will
be the same for those pupils who do. Further, the SQA state that the same kind, or level of support may not
be required in every examination. Thus consideration needs to be given to which subject examinations
will require which type of assessment arrangement. The SQA propose that candidates with additional
support needs should have an assessment plan, considered subject by subject.
The SQA also state that the method used to facilitate access to an assessment should be the method that has
been used in school, and which the candidate is familiar with. School staff are required to provide evidence
to demonstrate that the assessment arrangement is beneficial to that candidate.

What assessment arrangements?
Examples of assessment arrangements which may assist pupils with Dyslexia include:






Extra time (e.g. if speed of processing is affected)
Use of ICT with Spellchecker
A reader to read the assessment material to a candidate (e.g. for poor readers with difficulty decoding
or understanding text)
A scribe to write down verbatim a candidate’s dictated responses (e.g. for poor or slow writers who
cannot write by themselves)
Transcription with or without correction
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However, as noted above, arrangements for examinations should be agreed in consultation with the candidate
(and any relevant professionals), and should be based on their individual needs for that particular subject. The
role of the Educational Psychologist in this process is not mandatory, but may include working with schools
to identify and meet candidate needs, and they may also have a role in verifying requests for assessment
arrangements being put forward by the school.

Section 10 - Transition to Post-school Education
Transitions or transfers are difficult for many people and can cause anxiety as well as excitement. It is important
for the transition process to be as smooth as possible in order to ensure that pupils are ready to make the best
of all the new challenges and opportunities which open up to them when they leave school.
Recommended practice in facilitating the transfer of pupil information from secondary to further/higher
education:
It is important to ensure that when making an application for courses in further or higher education
(e.g., College/University), students are encouraged to disclose any additional support needs, including
dyslexia. The purpose of this is to allow for appropriate plans to be put in place (with the student’s agreement)
and to ensure that supports are carefully monitored over time.
In order to increase an institution’s understanding of how dyslexia has impacted on a pupil’s learning it is
helpful to share as much information as possible. Ideally, pupils should be encouraged to send in information
from school before the close of the summer term.
Information that may be particularly useful includes:





Examples of a pupil’s written work.
Clarification of the nature of the dyslexic difficulties (e.g., are difficulties associated with reading,
reading and writing, number).
Techniques that have been found to work with the pupil (including any particular software or
resources).
Identification of whether dyslexia has impacted on other areas (e.g., study skills).

A transition booklet/document may provide a useful method of supporting the transfer of such information as
well as the identification of a key person in school who could be contacted to follow-up on any questions or
queries.

Alternative exam arrangements:
While alternative exam and assessment arrangements can be put in place to ensure that students with dyslexia
have the same opportunity as any other student to complete their assessments/exams, it is important to
emphasise that the support may not always be exactly the same at College/University. Notably, previous
alternative exam arrangements, which were put in place during secondary school, are not always guaranteed
in post-school provisions. Ultimately, in further/higher education, students are encouraged to continue to
develop independence, confidence and the ability to identify personal study skill techniques, while ensuring
that requirements do continue to be met. Therefore, as such skills are cultivated over time, it is recognised that
students may not require the same arrangements that were in place while at secondary school. Furthermore,
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assessment procedures vary considerably between courses (e.g., continuous assessment, practical
assessment and exams) and therefore it is necessary to re-assess previous assessment/exam arrangements
in light of specific course requirements. In addition, there are a number of Examination Boards (e.g., SQA,
British Computer Society, NVQ, City and Guild, Music Boards) which make the process of determining
alternative assessment arrangements more complicated, as each differs in terms of their individual
requirements for the provision of alternative arrangements. However, Colleges and Universities are able to
work with qualification bodies and professional bodies to ensure that a student receives the best
possible support, while also meeting the requirements of these bodies.
Examples of alternative exam arrangements that may be useful for a student with dyslexia include:





Extra time.
Option to use a computer or have a scribe.
Reader.
No penalty for poor spelling/grammar where the meaning is clear (unless the main outcome being
examined is spelling and grammar).

Notably, however, support can be more wide-ranging and is therefore not just limited to support for exams.
More general support for students with dyslexia can include:







Copies of notes, handouts and overheads in advance.
Permission to make an audio recording of lectures.
Prioritised reading list.
Proof reader for written assignments.
Agreed extensions to deadlines.
Assistive software on computers (e.g., Mind-mapping, Texthelp).

It is important to highlight that some post-school provisions do not have a role in identifying dyslexia. However,
an assessment of need is completed in order to ensure that appropriate strategies and supports are in place
to reflect an individual’s circumstances.
Finally, both College and University are supportive of providing advice to pupils and their parents either before
or during the application process to discuss the type of support that will be available.
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Helpful Resources and Websites
The websites listed below have been hyperlinked; you can access them directly from an electronic copy of the
guidelines, by holding down ‘Ctrl’ key and then clicking on the link.

NATIONAL CONTACTS
British Dyslexia Association (BDA):
www.bdadyslexia.org.uk
Dyslexia Scotland:
www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk

LOCAL CONTACTS
Dyslexia North East Support Group:
www.dyslexiascotlandnortheast.org.uk/

ABOUT DYSLEXIA
Dyslexia Scotland information guides:
www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/links-and-resources
How children and young people describe being dyslexic and how to help:
www.dyslexiascotlandnortheast.org.uk/about_dyslexia_scotland_north_east.html
www.nessy.com/dyslexia

THE IDENTIFICATION OF DYSLEXIA/ SUPPORTING DYSLEXIA IN SCOTLAND
Count Me In: Responding to Dyslexia (Scottish Executive Education Department, SEED, 2002):
www.countmein.org.uk
The "Count Me In" project was funded by a SEED Innovations Grant. All schools have access to this resource
which provides a bank of useful resources and ideas to develop dyslexia friendly practice. This document
also has an information for parents booklet.
Education for Learners with Dyslexia (HM Inspectorate of Education, 2008)
www.hmie.gov.uk/documents/publication/eflwd.pdf
A report which describes the services provided by education authorities and schools for learners with literacy
and language skill difficulties. Surveys were carried out with children, parents, schools and authorities.
Document outlines examples of identified good practice and HMIE recommendations for moving forward.
Supporting Dyslexic Pupils in the Secondary Curriculum (Moira Thomson and Dyslexia Scotland, 2009):
www.supportingdyslexicpupils.org.uk/
Dyslexia Scotland has supplied every secondary school in Scotland with a copy of this publication. Individual
booklets which are tailored for teachers within each discipline and provide a guide to teaching dyslexic pupils
in all subjects of the secondary curriculum.
There are also specific booklets for teachers of, support for learning, behaviour support, and guidance.
Booklets cover topics such as identification and assessment, dyslexia and the underpinning skills for the
secondary curriculum, classroom management of dyslexia, supporting parents of dyslexic pupils, using ICT,
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and dyslexia and examination. The CD materials contain a wealth of useful links, resources, and identification
checklists. NB: A Primary Pack should be available by the 1st October 2011 or sooner at the above link.
The Assessing Dyslexia Toolkit for Teachers: Scottish Teacher Education Committee and Dyslexia Scotland (n.d)
www.frameworkforinclusion.org/assessingdyslexia/index.php
The Framework for Inclusion has been designed to ensure that all Scottish students and teachers are
appropriately guided and supported towards gaining the required knowledge and understanding of inclusive
education. The Assessing Dyslexia Tooklit, which is part of the Framework for Inclusion, is a separate resource
which aims to guide teachers through the appropriate pathways to determine if a child is dyslexic. The toolkit
is divided into the relevant levels and stages of Curriculum for Excellence. You can choose the level of
Curriculum for Excellence according to the pupil you are considering. The toolkit is colour coded throughout
(green, amber and red), offering different pathways depending on your level of experience and expertise in
dealing with dyslexia.

DYSLEXIA FRIENDLY SCHOOLS AND QUALITY MARK
www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/quality-mark-and-accreditation.html
The BDA believes that changing practice to accommodate dyslexic individuals often results in good practice
for everyone. The Dyslexia Friendly Schools pack for England and the ICT supplement can be downloaded for
free, as can more information regarding the Quality Mark.

AUDIO BOOKS
Calibre Audio Library:
http://www.calibre.org.uk/Default.aspx
A national charity providing a free postal service of unabridged (open format, not requiring special playback
equipment) audio books for children/ young people and adults with sight problems, dyslexia or other
difficulties, who cannot read print.
Listening books:
http://www.listening-books.org.uk/
A UK charity that provide a selection of audiobooks to those who find it difficult or impossible to read.
Audiobooks provided in 3 accessible formats: through the post on CD, downloaded online and streamed from
website.

LEGISLATION
Additional Support Needs Act
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Education/Schools/welfare/ASL
Enquire
http://enquire.org.uk/
Education Scotland
http://www.ltscotland.org.uk/
Information about Getting It Right for Every Child (GIRFEC) and the Curriculum for Excellence
Supporting Children’s Learning: Code of Practice
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2005/08/15105817/58187
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APPENDIX 1
FAMILY GUIDE TO DYSLEXIA
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Dyslexia North East Support Group:
www.dyslexiascotlandnortheast.org.uk
Aberdeen City Council Additional Support Needs:
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/SchoolsColleges/scc/
scc_additional_support_needs.asp
Aberdeen City Dyslexia Practice Guidelines:
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/dyslexia

Additional Support Needs Act:
www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Education/Schools/welfare/ASL
www.enquire.org.uk
Information about Education in Scotland (Education Scotland): including
legislative information about Getting It Right for Every Child (GIRFEC) and the
Curriculum for Excellence www.ltscotland.org.uk/

Assessing Dyslexia online toolkit: www.frameworkforinclusion.org/
AssessingDyslexia/
Products/ resources: www.thedyslexiashop.co.uk
www.specialdirect.com/Catalogue.aspx?cid=17
Paired reading: www.dyslexia.ie/paired.htm
Audio books: www.calibre.org.uk * www.listening-books.org.uk
Study and revision skills: www.supportingdyslexicpupils.org.uk (CD materials,
section 3.5)

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/typing/
www.wordtalk.org.uk
www.ghotit.com
www.aberdeen-education.org.uk/tasscc/
www.rsc-ne-scotland.ac.uk/eduapps/mystudybar.php
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Dyslexia can often ‘run in families’ and affects more boys than girls.

It is not unusual for younger children to have these difficulties.
Concerns should only be raised if the difficulties continue and/or
do not change when supported.

Possible signs of dyslexia can include:
 early speech and language problems.
 mixing up the sounds in words.
 being unable to match speech sounds with letters.
 confusion of letters and words that look alike
(e.g. b/d,p/q was/saw).
 letter/number sequencing problems.
 difficulty copying from a book or blackboard.
 frequently forgetting simple facts/names.
 difficulty with writing.
 difficulties with memory & organisational skills.
 lack of confidence &/or frustration when presented with challenging
tasks.

Dyslexia often gets in the way of children learning to read and spell.
They can struggle even if they want to learn and they have been
taught well.

As parents/ carers you understand your child’s difficulties and you
are key to their education. It is important to talk to the school if you
are worried about their progress.

What is Dyslexia?

Scottish working definition of dyslexia:
www.scotland.gov.uk/
topics/education/schools/welfare/ASL/dyslexia
Dyslexia Scotland information guides:
www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk/links-and-resources
Dyslexia, a parents’ survival guide (Christine Ostler,
1989).
Dyslexia. The SEN series (Gavin Reid, 2011)
Count Me In, information booklet for parents,
p.11 & 12:
www.countmein.org.uk/webdb/count_me_in.pdf
Professional lectures about dyslexia: www.dystalk.com
www.dyslexiatransition.org
www.supportingdyslexicpupils.org.uk
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How children describe being dyslexic and how to help:
www.dyslexiascotlandnortheast.org.uk/Content/Being%
20Dyslexic.pdf and www.nessy.com/dyslexia/
Talking it through – dyslexia (Althea Braithwaite, 2003).
Styled cartoon storybook for younger children.
What is dyslexia? (Alan Hultquist, 2008).
Explains dyslexia, for children and adults to use together.
What do you know about dyslexia?
(Pete Sanders & Steve Myers, 1996).
Mixed text information and illustrated secondary school
aged storylines.

Local contacts









Explaining dyslexia:





Useful Scottish school links:













www.dyslexiascotland.org.uk 0844 800 8484
www.bdadyslexia.org.uk 0845 251 9002

About dyslexia:





National contacts:

Useful Links
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Ideas for encouraging reading
 paired reading.
 make time for reading for pleasure, some children may like to
access comics or audio books. (see LINKS section)

Do not get worried about the number of spelling errors, the
content of work is more important.

Level of assistance
 discuss the homework before starting, making sure your child
understands what they have to do.
 encourage them to discuss their ideas, perhaps make a plan,
checklist or mind map (see LINKS section).
 break tasks into small steps. You may need to help them organise
what they need, or how they will set out their work. It might help to
practise a part with them.
 discuss and identify how they will present their work. This could be
through, you scribing for them, using a computer (word
processing, powerpoint presentation), dictaphone, drawings, or
mind mapping.
 if it helps you could record on the homework sheet or home/school
book how long the task took, or how easy/hard your child found it.
This can be done easily with traffic light colours (red-hard,
orange-ok, green-easy) or an agreed number scale 1-5 (5 being
hard). You might also want to comment on how much support they
required. Communication systems should be agreed with their
class teacher.
 encourage your child to check their work against their homework
instructions or plan, and to check their answers.
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Stage 2
if difficulties continue, school staff may wish to carry out more formal
assessments. This may include:
 reading and spelling tests, and/or assessing their written work.
 looking at the difference between what they can write down
compared to what they can say or know.
 informally consulting with an Educational Psychologist (EP). The EP
would not be directly involved with your child at this stage.
 writing an Individual Education Programme (IEP) to record and
review your child’s progress and the supports in place.

Stage 1
class teachers or learning support staff will take the lead in trying to
find out what your child finds difficult, how they learn and what
support they need. At this stage they:
 might discuss concerns with other school staff.
 will gather information about your child’s learning preference, oral
and language skills, strengths and difficulties.
 might write a support plan which details ways to help your child.

If concerns are raised about your child’s progress with learning and
literacy, professionals will follow a process known as the Staged
Intervention Procedure. The summary below describes what you
should expect to happen at each stage. You and your child should
be involved and included in discussion at all stages.

Identifying and assessing dyslexia is an ongoing process of
information gathering over a period of time rather than a single test
(which only assesses how a child performs on one day).

Identification and Support
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Stage 4 - a very small minority of children may require an alternative
placement (i.e. Kaimhill Dyslexia Unit, Additional Support Needs
Base) in order to meet their support needs. The decision to apply for
these provisions will be made together with yourself, your child,
school staff and the Educational Psychologist.

A follow up consultation meeting will be arranged to evaluate this
plan and if necessary plan further support.

Stage 3 - Not all children with dyslexia will reach this stage.
However, if your child has continuing difficulties the school will seek
your consent to involve the Educational Psychologist more formally,
and a full consultation meeting will be held to:
 allow you, your child and everyone who supports your child to
consider their strengths and the areas in which they require
support, and draw up an action plan.

Dyslexia may be identified at this point or it may be appropriate to
continue to monitor your child’s progress.
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Establish a routine
 identify a regular time (daily if possible) and place to do homework.
A quiet area is likely to be best.
 using a visual timetable and setting a time limit with your child
might help.
 collect useful materials like paper, pens, pencils, ruler, calculator,
number square, text books and keep them together in a ‘homework
box’.

These general tips might help to make homework less stressful at
home.

If there are problems with your child copying down or remembering
homework tasks, again this should be discussed with their teacher
and an effective communication system put in place
(e.g. notes, home/ school book, email).

Homework can be a useful way of finishing work started in class, or to
practice something which has been covered in class. However many
children with dyslexia find homework frustrating and it can result in
daily upset. If certain homework tasks are too difficult for your
child, or take most of an evening to do, you should discuss this
with the teacher who issued it. It might then be agreed to:
 alter the level, volume, or method of recording, of homework tasks.
 allow for longer homework ‘hand-in’ dates.
 include more multi-sensory tasks
(instead of reading/writing based tasks).

Homework Tips

is a way their brain prefers to learn that can make some things (like
reading, spelling, writing) tricky, but can also result in strengths and
other positives, like the ability to:
- talk about their ideas
- think ‘outside the box’
- ‘see the bigger picture’
- be inquisitive & analyse situations
- be creative & imaginative
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Be prepared to discuss dyslexia more than once, it is likely you will
need to return to the subject over the coming years. You might find
talking to other families or children who have similar issues helpful, if
so, contact your local support group (see LINKS section).

It is also helpful to:
 talk about something they can do well (e.g. good with animals,
being popular, funny, sporty, musical or artistic).
 mention that support in class, and slightly different ways of doing
tasks in school, may help them to learn how to overcome the
things they find hard.
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allowing your child to verbally discuss or record their learning
without writing (e.g. Dictaphone, using a scribe, computer use).
marking written work on content rather than spelling.
helping your child understand dyslexia, how they learn best, and
how they can help themselves.
changing text size, font, paper colour or the use of coloured
overlays.
paired reading, thinking and/or writing, and cued
spelling approaches.
spelling programmes (e.g. Spelling Made Easy).
structured reading programmes
(e.g. Toe by Toe).
ICT support (e.g. laptop, text-voice/ read-aloud
software).
multi-sensory approaches – use of ‘doing’,
interactive and investigative activities, such as
discussion, drawing, making and presenting.
communication and support to parents/
carers (e.g. home/school book, guidance
for homework).
practical learning resources like
number squares, key word mats,
personal dictionaries
and word banks.

School support will be based upon individual needs and not all of
these supports are suitable for every child.

What might School Support Involve?
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Communicate with school as much as possible, to share any
concerns you/ your child have, or ask questions. It is important to
tell school what you know about your child, their strengths, and
what you feel they need support with.

If you have concerns about your child’s learning and literacy make
sure that that their hearing and eyesight has been checked. If you are
still worried, discuss this with school staff. It may help to put your
concerns in writing.
 make a list of questions before, and take notes at meetings if it
helps you.
 understand your child needs time to relax when they come home
from school, as they may be more tired than other children.
 try to find positives, praise their efforts, focus on successes and
strengths to boost their confidence.
 find out more about dyslexia (see LINKS section).

What can you do to help?
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It is important to stress that dyslexia is nothing to be ashamed of, help
is available, and there is no reason why they should not do well.
It is helpful to explain that dyslexia:
 is common and other people in school, and maybe even others in
their class, or in the family are dyslexic.
 does NOT mean they are ‘stupid’, everyone learns differently and
have things they find tricky and things which are easier for them.
 is just something that people are born with, but it can get better
with help.

Dyslexia need not prevent your child from being successful;
individuals with dyslexia have achieved success in many walks of life.
For a list of famous dyslexics visit:
www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/about-dyslexia/famousdyslexics.html

Being told they are dyslexic may come as a relief to your child,
and can help them to understand why they find certain things
hard.

Usually it is helpful for children/young people who are dyslexic, and
their families, to know that dyslexia is the cause of their learning
difficulties and differences.

How to Explain Dyslexia to
your child

APPENDIX 2
DYSLEXIA FRIENDLY SCHOOL CHECKLIST
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Aberdeen City Council
Dyslexia Friendly School Checklist
The following checklist is designed to support schools in assessing their dyslexia friendly status. The British
Dyslexia Association (2006) defines a dyslexia friendly school as one which “is able to identify and respond to
difficulties that pupils with dyslexia may encounter”. However, dyslexia friendly practice also enhances the
learning of all children and young people, whether they are dyslexic or not, because the techniques are rooted
in the psychology of learning and epitomise best practice (MacKay, 2003).
In order to get the most from this checklist, it is recommended that it is completed jointly by as many school
staff as possible in order to build an accurate picture of practice across the school, as well as to stimulate
discussion and collaborative action-planning.

A. Whole-school policy & practice
1.

All teaching staff are familiar with the Aberdeen City
Dyslexia Practice Guidelines

Yes

No

Unsure

2.

All teaching staff are aware of the “Count Me In” Guidelines
and how to access them

Yes

No

Unsure

3.

All teaching staff are aware of the “Assessing Dyslexia
Online Toolkit” and how to access it

Yes

No

Unsure

4.

SMT demonstrate a firm commitment to supporting pupils
with dyslexia across the curriculum

Yes

No

Unsure

5.

The school development plan includes targets for focusing,
developing, establishing and enhancing the dyslexia friendly
status of the school

Yes

No

Unsure

6.

Induction procedures for new staff and supply staff make
explicit reference to expectations relating to the school’s
aim to be dyslexia friendly

Yes

No

Unsure

7.

Effective systems and assessments are in place to support
the identification of pupils with literacy difficulties at all ages
and stages

Yes

No

Unsure

8.

Effective systems are in place to communicate the needs of
pupils with additional support needs, including dyslexia, to
relevant staff within the school and to staff in other
educational establishments prior to transitions

Yes

No

Unsure

9.

An emphasis is placed on raising awareness of dyslexia
amongst all pupils

Yes

No

Unsure
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10. Effective measures are in place to deal with harassment or
bullying related to any additional support needs, including
dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

11. The role of Support for Learning staff in relation to
supporting the school in being dyslexia friendly is clearly
defined (e.g. support class teachers to develop
differentiated strategies)

Yes

No

Unsure

12. Support for Learning time is set aside for above

Yes

No

Unsure

12. All staff have received basic awareness training on dyslexia
assessment and intervention

Yes

No

Unsure

13. Staff are aware of how they can access relevant information
on dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

14. Teachers are given opportunities to share good practice in
relation to supporting pupils with dyslexia across the school
/ ASG

Yes

No

Unsure

15. Teaching plans highlight the proactive use of strategies to
meet the needs of pupils with dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

16. Teachers are aware of the suitability of their teaching style
in relation to the preferred learning style of pupils with
dyslexia (e.g. kinaesthetic, auditory or visual)

Yes

No

Unsure

17. Access to the curriculum is facilitated by appropriate
differentiation of teaching approaches, tasks and materials

Yes

No

Unsure

18. Verbal approaches are used to access full texts rather
than simplifying texts (e.g. using taped books)

Yes

No

Unsure

19. Targets are set and reviewed, and progress is monitored for
all pupils with dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

20. Lesson content is outlined at the beginning of each lesson
and a summary of what has been covered is given at the
end

Yes

No

Unsure

21. Success criteria for tasks are explicit and it is checked that
they are understood

Yes

No

Unsure

B. Continuing Professional Development

C. Teaching & Learning
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22. Pupils are encouraged to be independent learners
(e.g. through the use of technology)

Yes

No

Unsure

23. Typed course notes are available for all lessons

Yes

No

Unsure

24. Explanations are presented in a variety of ways (“show as
well as tell”)

Yes

No

Unsure

25. Instructions are given in a slow, quiet and deliberate
manner

Yes

No

Unsure

26. “Listening” times are interspersed with “seeing and doing”
activities

Yes

No

Unsure

27. Pupils are not expected to take notes at the same time as
listening

Yes

No

Unsure

28. Care is taken to ensure that the cognitive ability of pupils is
taken into account in any setting or streaming system so
that teaching presents dyslexic children with an appropriate
level of cognitive challenge

Yes

No

Unsure

29. Staff expectations of dyslexic learners are high for
intellectual stimulation but reasonable for their written
response

Yes

No

Unsure

30. Pupils work in a variety of groupings, including mixed ability

Yes

No

Unsure

31. Opportunities for peer support are maximised
(e.g. buddying, paired reading, peer scribing, peer
spellchecking or critical friends)

Yes

No

Unsure

32. There is provision for small group teaching, which is
dictated by need

Yes

No

Unsure

33. Copying and dictation are kept to a minimum

Yes

No

Unsure

34. Pupils are encouraged to use personal word books for
difficult spellings and new vocabulary

Yes

No

Unsure

35. Pupils are encouraged to use personal diaries, organisers
or checklists

Yes

No

Unsure

36. A glossary of subject / curriculum “jargon” is provided and
explained to pupils

Yes

No

Unsure

37. Measures are in place to ensure that pupils have an
accurate record of homework set (e.g. it is provided on
separate sheets, scribed into homework diaries or e-mailed)

Yes

No

Unsure
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38. Care is taken to ensure that the amount of homework
expected is realistic for the individual pupil

Yes

No

Unsure

39. Pupils with dyslexia have access to appropriate ICT
resources (e.g. word processing facilities with spell
checkers or predictive text)

Yes

No

Unsure

40. Resources such as different types of dictionaries, coloured
overlays and tape recorders are available for pupils to use

Yes

No

Unsure

41. Worksheets require a maximum of thinking but a minimum
of recording

Yes

No

Unsure

42. All print is large, clear and well-spaced

Yes

No

Unsure

43. Non-white paper (e.g. cream) is used

Yes

No

Unsure

44. Classes are equipped with clearly marked and neatly
arranged resources so that they can be easily found

Yes

No

Unsure

45. Common key words relevant to that lesson / subject are
displayed alongside pictograms (e.g. parts of the Bunsen
burner)

Yes

No

Unsure

46. A marking and assessment policy ensures that pupils with
dyslexia are assessed on the basis of content rather than
spelling accuracy (Assessment Is For Learning)

Yes

No

Unsure

47. Consideration is given to pupils’ literacy skills prior to
requesting that corrections be re-written

Yes

No

Unsure

48. Staff are aware of a wide range of alternative recording
systems and support pupils with dyslexia to use them
(e.g. oral reporting, scribing, word processing, using writing
frames, audio recording, mind maps, storyboards,

Yes

No

Unsure

49. Pupils are given short breaks in tests / examinations if
required

Yes

No

Unsure

50. Procedures are followed which enable teachers to assess
for examination concessions for national tests and public
examinations

Yes

No

Unsure

D. Classroom environment

E. Assessment
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51. Provision for special test / examination arrangements is
made in good time (e.g. opportunities to practice using a
scribe)

Yes

No

Unsure

52. Staff are aware that they are required to build a portfolio of
evidence over time to support an application for special
exam arrangements

Yes

No

Unsure

53. Planning takes place at an early stage to support smooth
transitions for all pupils with additional support needs,
including dyslexia (e.g. primary to secondary, secondary to
post-school)

Yes

No

Unsure

54. The school recognises the need for pastoral support for
pupils with dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

55. Pupils are taught about the nature of their difficulty where
appropriate, including areas of strength and preferred
learning styles

Yes

No

Unsure

56. Pupils are involved in setting their own IEP targets and
reviewing their progress

Yes

No

Unsure

57. Pupils are involved in identifying and implementing their
own learning strategies

Yes

No

Unsure

58. Pupils are encouraged to focus on strengths and
achievements

Yes

No

Unsure

59. Staff encourage pupils to be confident about discussing
their concerns

Yes

No

Unsure

60. Pupils are aware of how they can access relevant
information on dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

F.

Involvement of children / young people
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G. Partnership with parents
61. Parents who express concern that their child may have
dyslexia, or whose child has been identified as having
dyslexia, are given a copy of the parent leaflets provided in
the Aberdeen City Dyslexia Practice Guidelines
(appendix 1)

Yes

No

Unsure

62. Parents are involved in their children’s IEP planning

Yes

No

Unsure

63. Effective communication is in place for parents to
understand dyslexia and the basis on which the school
teaches and supports their child

Yes

No

Unsure

64. Parents are given the opportunity to be included in receiving
basic awareness raising training on dyslexia

Yes

No

Unsure

65. Parents are encouraged to express concerns as they occur
and the school ensures that parents know to whom to
address them

Yes

No

Unsure
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School
Date of completion
Staff members involved:
Name:

Designation:

Areas of strength identified:
1.
2.
3.

Areas prioritised for development:
1.
2.
3.

Action to be taken:

By who:
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By when:

c

Aberdeen City Council

